Valedictorian
*Taylor Lee Hall (Biochemistry) summa cum laude
Cookville, Tennessee

Salutatorian
*Caroline Hermena Kerrison (Chemistry) summa cum laude
Charleston, South Carolina

Master of Arts
Gregory Thomas Connolly (English), Germantown, Maryland.
Thesis: “This World is Not His World: Disability and Marginalization in the 1929–31 Novels of William Faulkner”
Stephanie Lynn Demkowski (English), Johns Island, South Carolina.
Henry Frederick Gruetzemacher (English), Chickamauga, Georgia.
Carly Newton Nations (English), Birmingham, Alabama.
Thesis: “Light—that exists somewhere!: Olive Schreiner’s Dreams, the Mystical Tradition, and the Embodied Vision of Equality”
Samantha Ann Rose (English), Winchester, Tennessee.
Thesis: “Shakespeare’s Women: Autonomy Through Abandoned Femininity in Titus Andronicus and The Merchant of Venice”
Jennifer Christine Stewart (English), Pegram, Tennessee.
Thesis: “Memory as Place and Palsmest in Willa Cather’s My Antonia”
Ian M. Work (English), Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Master of Fine Arts
Christopher Charles Bley (Creative Writing), Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Thesis: “When Can I Go Home?”
Shelly Stewart Cato (Creative Writing), Birmingham, Alabama.
Thesis: “Down In the Broken Dirt”
WARD R. Fleissner (Creative Writing), Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Thesis: “Wilder Tower: A Novel”
Michael David Horrabuck (Creative Writing), Birmingham, Alabama.
Thesis: “Still Life with Infidels”
TAYEE L. Pool (Creative Writing), Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Thesis: “The Upper Room”
Elizabeth Lynn Savage (Creative Writing), Newburgh, Indiana.
Thesis: “Whiskey Smells Like Childhood”

Bachelor of Science
Helen Constance Ambler (Geology), Fairview, North Carolina
Hayden Palmer Beck (Geology), Greenville, South Carolina
Kelsey Marie Bell (Biochemistry), Maumelle, Arkansas
*Breanna Cady Bierman (Chemistry) summa cum laude, Spokane, Washington
Hammet Stapleton Blackwell (Forestry), Fairhope, Alabama
Samatha Kay Bourgeois (Chemistry)
Sarah Alexander Burgin (Forestry), Columbus, Georgia
Jackson Dillon Capes (Neuroscience), St. Simons Island, Georgia
Ngo Tran Phuong Lam (Mathematics)
Caroline Hermena Kerrison (Chemistry)

Gregory Andrew Hanissian Jr. (Biological), Memphis, Tennessee
Matthew N. Hembree (Biochemistry) cum laude, Hoover, Alabama
Elliot Dreysspring Herron (Anthropology—honors) magna cum laude, Montgomery, Alabama
Sarah Lien Hertlein (Chemistry), Stone Mountain, Georgia
Brianne Morgan Holstomack (Biological) cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Noah Blumenthal Hood (Biological), Madison, Mississippi
Jarrod McCaun Irvins (Physics), Short Hills, New Jersey
Hugh Tillman James Jr. (Mathematics) magna cum laude, Spartanburg, South Carolina
Morgan Holt Jennings (Biological), Shelbyville, Tennessee
Eric Cole Johnson (Biological) magna cum laude, Jasper, Tennessee
Mohammad Ahsanul Kabir (Physics) summa cum laude, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Sophia Grace Kandul (Biological) cum laude, Louisville, Kentucky
David Michael Kerrigan (Physics), Dallas, Texas
*Caroline Hermena Kerrison (Chemistry) summa cum laude, Charleston, South Carolina
Junghoo Kim (Computer Science) summa cum laude, Goyang-si, Republic of Korea
Sue-Yun Kim (Biological), Knoxville, Tennessee
Dietrich Gremer Klug (Natural Resources and the Environment), Greensboro, North Carolina
Wilson Vickers Lewis (Chemistry) magna cum laude, Tucker, Georgia
Chao Lin (Computer Science) summa cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Christopher Ryan Lotz (Physics), Franklin, Tennessee
Minghui Lu (Biological) magna cum laude, Dalian, China
Danyang Lyu (Economics—honors) (Mathematics) cum laude, Xi’an, China
*Megan Brooke MacAlary (Biochemistry) summa cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Mitch Timothy Maes (Psychology), Pomona, California
Nicholas Marlaco (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Tega Cay, South Carolina
Jarrod Locke Marable (Biological) cum laude, Marietta, Georgia
Caroline Grace Martin (Neuroscience) cum laude, Little Rock, Arkansas
Sydney Elizabeth Masterson (Mathematics), San Antonio, Texas
Aliyah James McCane (Biochemistry), Knoxville, Tennessee
Morgan Alexo McDonald (Biological) magna cum laude, Meridian, Mississippi
John Woodward McNeill Jr. (Biochemistry) cum laude, Raleigh, North Carolina
Nathan Fields Miller (Forestry), Summerfield, North Carolina
*Andrew James Minor (Biological) summa cum laude, Paris, Tennessee
Vanessa Ellen Moss (Biological) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Stephen George Priest (Biological) magna cum laude, Columbia, Missouri
Christopher Dane Quinn (Mathematics), Cleveland, Georgia
Edward Gresham Redman (Forestry), Morganton, North Carolina
Charles Franklin Richards (Biological) magna cum laude, Evans, Georgia
Andrew Hampton Schauer (Biochemistry) magna cum laude, Columbus, Georgia
Joseph McKennon Schauer (Psychology), Columbus, Alabama
*Marquis Alexander Schieber (Psychology—honors) summa cum laude,
Exeter, New Hampshire
Lindsey Paige Sikorski (Biological) cum laude, Burbank, Illinois
Jimmy Zehfried Smith (Chemistry), Winchester, Tennessee
Magdalene Isabel Marie Smith (Chemistry) magna cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Maxlee Dianne Smith (Biological), McKinville, Tennessee
Taylor Jo Sprouse (Psychology), Chillicothe, Ohio
Connor Thomas Stack (Biological), Lake Arrowhead, California
Victoria Elizabeth Surra (Biological), Stauntonville, Tennessee
Caroline Whitney Sweetin (Biological) cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Bradley Martin Turner Jr. (Natural Resources and the Environment—honors) cum laude, Montgomery, Alabama
Peter Scott Ullstein (Forestry), Martinsville, Virginia
Megan Elise Upperman (Biology), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Cordell Phillip Sang Vannier (Computer Science), Atlanta, Georgia
*Brian William Walker (Mathematics) (Physics—honors) summa cum laude, Winchester, Tennessee
Haven Victoria Watson (Neuroscience) (Psychology—honors) cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Justin Michael Weaver (Biological), Birmingham, Alabama
Lucille Bishop Weller (Mathematics), Charlotte, North Carolina
*Hayden Clark Wiseeman (Neuroscience—honors) summa cum laude, Denver, Colorado
Julia Caroline Wittosch (Chemistry), Peachtree Corners, Georgia
Julianna Gabrielle Wren (Biological), Augusta, Georgia
Caroline Grace Wright (Biochemistry), Lexington, Kentucky
Jiewi Wu (French and French Studies—honors) (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Chongqing, China
Bachelor of Arts

Fernando Javier Acosta-Rua Jr. (Psychology), Jacksonville, Florida
Cameron Graves Acuff (Economics) cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Abigail Elizabeth Adams (International and Global Studies), Hsoschton, Georgia
Arthur Richard Forbes Adams (Spanish), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Sarah Nixon Addy (English) cum laude, Columbia, South Carolina
Caroline Elizabeth Akin (Art History) magna cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Alexandria Jewel Alderson (Politics) cum laude, El Dorado, Arkansas
Lambeth Frazier Allen (International and Global Studies) magna cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Joshua Lockhart Alvares (Politics) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Wystat Barber Anderson (Psychology) cum laude, Dallas, Texas
William Coleman Andrews (International and Global Studies), Richmond, Virginia
John Burdall Armstrong III (Spanish), Falmouth, Maine
Ashlyn Lee Avent (Politics) cum laude, Shelbyville, Tennessee
*Emily Collins Badgett (American Studies—honors) (Religious Studies) summa cum laude, Concord, North Carolina
Peter Daniel Bahr (Philosophy), Laurel Hollow, New York
Nicholas Ross Baker (Economics), Chicago, Illinois
*John Wesley Bargainer Jr. (Art History) summa cum laude, Montgomery, Alabama
Katherine Lane Barnes (Psychology) cum laude, Bradenton, Florida
*Michael Morgan Barry (Economics) summa cum laude, Charleston, South Carolina
James Riley Bean (English), New York, New York
Daniel Wade Benner (Economics), Charlottesville, Virginia
Cailein Lise Berends (Music), Grand Rapids, Michigan
Zachary Grayson Birkhead (Economics) cum laude, Fayetteville, Georgia
Eva Elena Bogino (American Studies) (Religious Studies) magna cum laude, Silver Spring, Maryland
Retta Aughtry Bonner (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Charlotte, North Carolina
Lila Gray Bostwick (Psychology), Cross River, New York
*Margaret Ann Bowers (French and French Studies—honors) (Music) (Philosophy—honors) summa cum laude, Arnold, Maryland
Hannah Walker Bradley (Psychology), Virginia Beach, Virginia
Harriet Floyd Brennan (Economics) (German and German Studies), Columbus, Ohio
Jordan Michael Brewer (Mathematics) magna cum laude, McKinney, Texas
Zachary Chase Brodsky (Economics), Tampa, Florida
Henry Mathias Broekmant (Economics) cum laude, Chey Chay, Maryland
Taylor Spencer Brewer (Natural Resources and the Environment), Charlotte, North Carolina
Azjia Banee Brown (Biology) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Robert Banks Brown (Economics), Columbia, South Carolina
Jacob Robert Jennings Bruner (Politics) magna cum laude, Burnsville, Minnesota
Emma Briscoe Burdett (English) magna cum laude, Norfolk, Virginia
Henry Stephen Burns (Environment and Sustainability), Libertyville, Illinois
Isabel McTague Butler (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Jelks Henry Cabaniss IV (Natural Resources and the Environment), Belgrade, Montana
Ceara Elizabeth Caffrey (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Scituate, Massachusetts
Jackson Townes Campbell (Economics) (Environment and Sustainability—honors) cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Chace Reay Cannon (Environment and Sustainability), Washington, District of Columbia
Tristan Paul Carico (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Signal Mountain, Tennessee
Tabb McMahon Carraw (English) cum laude, Baltimore, Maryland
Andres William Carro (Spanish—honors) magna cum laude, Germantown, Tennessee
*Emily Frances Cashman (Art History) (Philosophy—honors) cum laude, Lexington, Kentucky
Emily Glenn Cate (International and Global Studies) magna cum laude, Columbia, South Carolina
Elizabeth Murfree Chandler (English) cum laude, Augusta, Georgia
William Stephenson Chandler (Politics), Montgomery, Alabama
Fiona Leigh Charmow (Mathematics) (Music) magna cum laude, Decedher, Tennessee
Malicat Jane Chouyouyi (Politics), Memphis, Tennessee
Grayson Virginia Christoph (International and Global Studies), Tullahoma, Tennessee
Robert Campbell Clements (Environment and Sustainability), Athens, Georgia
John Thomas Clifford (History), Dallas, Texas
Caroline Parks Cole (Politics), Gastonia, North Carolina
Elenore Frances Cole (Anthropology), San Antonio, Texas
*Teressa Elizabeth Colhoun (Politics) summa cum laude, Princeton, New Jersey
Samuel Richard Collier (English), Memphis, Tennessee
*Victoria Gibson Collins (Neuroscience—honors) (Politics—honors) summa cum laude, Gainesville, Florida
Constance Isabelle Connolly (Anthropology—honors) magna cum laude, Germantown, Tennessee
John Walter Connors (History), New Smyrna Beach, Florida
Jackson Gregory Cook (Economics) cum laude, Houston, Texas
McKenzie Claire Cook (Environment and Sustainability), Athens, Georgia
Preston Elizabeth Cooper (English) cum laude, Vero Beach, Florida
*Sarah Catherine Cordell (Psychology—honors) summa cum laude, Arab, Alabama
Liam Patrick Corley (Computer Science) (Theatre) cum laude, Medway, Massachusetts
Brechelle Le’Nea Corn (Politics), Tullahom, Tennessee
Sarah Cannon Covington (Classical Languages) (Psychology), Nichols Hills, Oklahoma
Mary McKeef Cowan (Politics) cum laude, Greensboro, North Carolina
Charles Hunter Craighill (English) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
William Carson Crane (International and Global Studies), Atlanta, Georgia
Sarah Jane Cravens (Anthropology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Ivan Rashad Crawford (Politics), Fort Washington, Maryland
*Jonathan Dean Crumly Jr. (Economics) (English) summa cum laude, Marietta, Georgia
Emily Catherine Culp (Natural Resources and the Environment), Signal Mountain, Tennessee
Elinor Veronica Cura (Economics) cum laude, Bluffton, South Carolina
Joseph Ray Daniel III (International and Global Studies), Alexandria, Virginia
Owen Williams Dankworth (Politics), Princeton, New Jersey
Lindsy Madison Darto (International and Global Studies), Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts
Henry Marion Davis (English) (History) cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Robert William De Grood (Economics), Charleston, South Carolina
Jared Daniel Demkowicz (Economics), Grose Pointe, Michigan
*Erin Renee Dockery (English) summa cum laude, Cleveland, Ohio
John Gilbert Donaldson (International and Global Studies), New Canaan, Connecticut
Charles Andrew Dorfman (Economics), Houston, Texas
Kalaharit Hannah Driscoll (Art History), Boudl, Pennsylvania
Margaret McKeef Driscoll (History) cum laude, Williamsburg, Virginia
Edward James Samuel Duffy III (English), Haymarket, Virginia
Darby Anna Duval (History), Lawrenceville, Georgia
Lydia Katherine Edwards (Politics) cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Ann Marie Eich (International and Global Studies), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Ann Ragland Elliott (Psychology), Nashville, Tennessee
Elnor Harris Epps (Women’s and Gender Studies) cum laude, Washington, District of Columbia
John Aaron Evans (French and French Studies—honors), Hollow Rock, Tennessee
James Nicholas Ewing (International and Global Studies), Atlanta, Georgia
Mary Ellen Fagan (Religious Studies) (Women's and Gender Studies—honors) magna cum laude, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Carter Morgan Shepherd Falk (Economics), Charleston, South Carolina
Henry Paul Farrell (Natural Resources and the Environment), Exter, New Hampshire
Hiydees Tatyana Feliciano-Torres (American Studies), La Vergne, Tennessee
Alastair Newell Ferenbach (International and Global Studies) (Russian) cum laude, Johnson City, Tennessee
Gretchen Ahlby Flagg (Natural Resources and the Environment), Gurnee, Illinois
Christian Alexander Foster (Religious Studies) cum laude, Macon, Georgia
Andrew Joseph Freihert (Economics), Lexington, Kentucky
*Tanya Galan (International and Global Studies) summa cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee
*Elizabeth Callan Gharreeb (Politics) (Women's and Gender Studies—honors) summa cum laude, Huntsville, North Carolina
*Sylbie Ashley Gitchell (Art History) (Religious Studies) summa cum laude, Charlottesville, Virginia
Sara Grace Godbold (History), Madison, Mississippi
Chase Weston Govett (Economics) magna cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Kathleen Judith Graham (English) magna cum laude, Honolulu, Hawaii
Julia Toomey Gregorie (Art History) magna cum laude, Charleston, South Carolina
Elizabeth Porter Griffin (Psychology) cum laude, Stonington, Connecticut
Jackson Lee Griffith (Politics) cum laude, Carrollton, Georgia
*Charles Metcalfe Grimes (English) summa cum laude, Lexington, Kentucky
Isabella Elize Chapell Hale (International and Global Studies) summa cum laude, Athens, Georgia
Henry Churchill Hamlet (Politics) magna cum laude, Montgomery, Alabama
Daniel Francis Harper (Geology—honors) magna cum laude, Signal Mountain, Tennessee
Natalie Cushing Harrington (Psychology) magna cum laude, Bedford, New York
Elyse Alexandra Harris (Biology) cum laude, Morristown, New Jersey
Julia Fairbanks Harrison (English) magna cum laude, Charlottesville, Virginia
Hunter Leigh Harrison Hatley (History), Savannah, Georgia
Dane Burnett Hawthorne (Economics), Ormond Beach, Florida
Ronald Dewanye Hayes Jr. (Physics), Dallas, Texas
*Claire Cattto Hayne (International and Global Studies) summa cum laude, San Antonio, Texas
Heidi Frances Hayne (Art) (Religious Studies) magna cum laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
William Carlton Hazelwood (Psychology), Nashville, Tennessee
Andrew Benton Heitzenrater (Psychology), Sewanee, Tennessee
Linday Madison Darto (International and Global Studies), Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts
Sarah Grace Godbold (History), Madison, Mississippi
Mary McAfee Cowan (Politics), Princeton, New Jersey
Lordses Elizabeth Hernandez Lopez (Environment and Sustainability), Houston, Texas
Emely Beatriz Hernandez (Anthropology), McMinnville, Tennessee
William Bates Herrick (Economics), Montgomery, Alabama
*Christina Elizabeth Higgs (English) summa cum laude, Sonora, California
Allison Lorene Hitchcock (American Studies—honors), Rock Island, Tennessee
*Madeleine Clare Hitel (Music) (Religious Studies) summa cum laude, Riverside, Connecticut
Jacob Jae-Joon Hochhauser (Economics), Tampa, Florida
Malik Edmund Noah Hodge (Art), Washington, District of Columbia
Richard Holt Hogan II (International and Global Studies), Scottsville, Virginia
Cal Art Hilliard Holcomb (Art History), Creve Coeur, Virginia
Warren Frederick Holland IV (Economics), Charlotte, North Carolina
*Tanner Gil Hornser (Anthropology—honors) summa cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Georgiana Dillon Hough (History), Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Amia Ann House (International and Global Studies) cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Whitby Phelps Humpicutt (Politics) (Religious Studies), Augusta, Georgia
*Joseph Augustine Hunt (English—honors) summa cum laude, Madison, Alabama
Andrew Thomas Hupp (French and French Studies—honors) (Politics) magna cum laude, Little Rock, Arkansas
Samuel Perry Jackson (Economics) summa cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Emma Tyler Jacobs (Environment and Sustainability—honors) magna cum laude, Westminster, Maryland
Ann Scott Johnson (International and Global Studies) magna cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Mallory Sutton Johnson (Art History—honors) magna cum laude, Dacula, Georgia
*Lauren Kennedy Jones (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities) magna cum laude, Fort Washington, Maryland
Merkynu Jung (Psychology), Chicago, Illinois
Gillian Cole Junglas (International and Global Studies—honors) Bonn, Germany
Caitrin Nealy Kaffl (English), Glenwood Landing, New York
Hannah Ashley Keller (English), Atlanta, Georgia
Madolin Kathryn Keller (Biology) magna cum laude, Severna Park, Maryland
Gracen Marie Kelly (Psychology), Austin, Texas
James Woodham Kemmer (Philosophy), Centreville, Alabama
Campbell Gibson Kerr (History) magna cum laude, Kansas City, Missouri
James Knox Kerr IV (Economics) cum laude, Jacksonville, Florida
Hamza Rashid Khan (Psychology), Newman, Georgia
Helena Marie Kilburn (Environment and Sustainability—honors) magna cum laude, Wilmington, Delaware
Spencer Wright King (International and Global Studies) cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Clay Daniel Kirby (Economics) (German and German Studies), Tullahoma, Tennessee
Meredith Carter Krebs (English) (cum laude), Dallas, Texas
Brigitta Viktoria Kujbus (Economics) (German and German Studies—honors), Debrecen, Hungary
Margaret Dobbin Kunkel (Economics), Nashville, Tennessee
Jenna Nicole Land (Psychology) cum laude, Malvern, Pennsylvania
Taylor MacKenzie Lanier (English), Franklin, Tennessee
Alexa Madison Larson (International and Global Studies), Pike Road, Alabama
*Sydney Paige Leibfritz (English—honors) (Politics) summa cum laude, La Vergne, Tennessee
Carly Hana Levin (International and Global Studies) cum laude, Glencoe, Illinois
*Caelan Patrick Lewis (Economics) (History) summa cum laude, Winchester, Virginia
Mariusa Cathlyn Lingaitis (German and German Studies) (International and Global Studies), Jacksonville, Florida
Hayden Scott Loeb (Economics), Mandeville, Louisiana
Erika Jade Lopez-Durel (Environment and Sustainability), Lookout Mountain, Georgia
Callan McGregor Low (History), Little Rock, Arkansas
Claire Tourné Lucas (International and Global Studies). Charlotte, North Carolina
Jared Lucas Lyons (Russian) cum laude, Roswell, Georgia
Isabelle Christine Macdonald (English), Savannah, Georgia
Julia Takeo MacKinnon (Mathematics) (Psychology) magna cum laude, Singapore, Singapore
Emma Faustin MacLean (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Brandon Daryl Macon (Psychology), Little Rock, Arkansas
*Anna Krenning Mann (English—honors) summa cum laude, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
John Connors Manning (Politics), Missoula, Montana
Joseph Marasciullo (English) cum laude, Syosset, New York
Grace Amelia Strike Marshall (Economics—honors) cum laude, Tryon, North Carolina
Miles Mufaka Martin (Politics), Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Charles Williamson Mathews (History—honors) summa cum laude, Lexington, Kentucky
Hallery Walker Matson (Art), Miami, Florida
John Lawrence Matt (Politics), New Hartford, New York
Christopher Grady Matthews Jr. (History) cum laude, Raleigh, North Carolina
Penn Caplin Mayhew (Natural Resources and the Environment), Richmond, Virginia
Mary Elizabeth McCarthy (History), Richmond, Virginia
Robert Stanley McCown (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Franklin, Tennessee
Wesley Wilder McCoy (International and Global Studies) (Natural Resources and the Environment—honors) magna cum laude, Conway, Massachusetts
Lillian Carr McCrae (English), Jacksonville, Florida
Kip O’Malley McGuire (History), Alexandria, Virginia
LaToya Nicole McIntyre (Computer Science), Plant City, Florida
Samuel Kyle McKee (Economics), Paris, Tennessee
Builey Bristol McKelroy (English) magna cum laude, Little Rock, Arkansas
Elizabeth Douglas McLean (History) magna cum laude, Richmond, Virginia
Christopher Michael McNulty (Psychology), Atlanta, Georgia
Grace Metzger (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities) (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
James Ashley Midyett II (Economics) (English) cum laude, Fairhope, Alabama
*Jillian Elizabeth Miller (Economics—honors) (English) magna cum laude, Belvidere, Tennessee
John Tucker Mitchell (English), Jackson, Mississippi
*Kate Hampton Moffett (International and Global Studies) summa cum laude, Savannah, Georgia
Mary Temple Moore (International and Global Studies), Richmond, Virginia
Robin Story Moriarty (Economics), Orange, Virginia
Margaret Chambers Morris (English) cum laude, Athens, Georgia
Maxwell Nathaniel Murray (Economics) cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Audrey Hannah Tess Myers (Psychology), Brentwood, Tennessee
Mary Kathleen Myers (Economics) magna cum laude, Bethesda, Maryland
Madeline Victoria Naylor (French and French Studies—honors) (Russian) magna cum laude, Sarasota, Florida
*Quinn Kirkland Needham (English) (Women’s and Gender Studies—honors) summa cum laude, Nolensville, Tennessee
Nhu “Crystal” Huynh Thi Ngo (Economics) (Environment and Sustainability) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Caroline Brown Nixon (English), Augusta, Georgia
Kaitlyn Hannah Nunley (Music) cum laude, Winchester, Tennessee
Lucy McLain O’Ferrall (International and Global Studies), Richmond, Virginia
Kevin Anthony Olcor-Amayo (Economics) magna cum laude, San Pedro Sula, Honduras
Sofia Frances Olencher (Art History) magna cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Thomas Cooper Oliver (Economics) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Thomas Harrison Oliver (International and Global Studies) cum laude, New York, New York
Elizabeth Catharine Orr (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Louisville, Kentucky
Lyman Ortkiese (French and French Studies—honors) (Philosophy) magna cum laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Bonnie Elizabeth Parrott (English), Spartanburg, South Carolina
Steele McKinney Partridge (History) cum laude, Fairhope, Alabama
Joanna Lawson Paszek (History), Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Julia Elizabeth Peacock (Theatre) magna cum laude, Tampa, Florida
Thomas McCallum Pearce III (Economics), Atlanta, Georgia
Owen Michael Pearson (Computer Science) (Music) cum laude, Denver, Colorado
Justin Taylor Pignocco (Economics), Olive Branch, Mississippi
Ann Bruce Mauldin Porter (History) cum laude, Auburn, Alabama
Stephanie Alexis Price (Psychology), Monroe, Georgia
Richard Edward Furst III (History—honors) magna cum laude, Kent, Ohio
Allan Reynolds Puri (History), Atlanta, Georgia
Lauren Marie Quirk (Spanish), Knoxville, Tennessee
Maria Concepcion Ramirez (Environment and Sustainability) magna cum laude, Pikeville, Tennessee
Marco Antonio Randazzo (History), Richmond, Virginia
Eligh Michael Ray (Psychology), Bay St. Louis, Mississippi
Henry Calvin Ray (Art) (English), Jackson, Mississippi
Emily Vincent Rentz (English) cum laude, Charlottesville, Virginia
India Jean Rhinehardt (Natural Resources and the Environment), Nashville, Tennessee
Thomas Hatch Richardson (Economics), Arlington, Virginia
Rutledge Clement Riddle Jr. (Economics—honors) magna cum laude, Ashevile, North Carolina
William Robins Ritchie (Politics), Birmingham, Alabama
Andrew David Ritter (Politics), Saint Louis, Missouri
Henry Conrad Roemer IV (International and Global Studies), Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Nicole Paige Romanos (Economics), Scarsdale, New York
Zack Cole Rubenstein (International and Global Studies), Deerfield Beach, Florida
*Michael Scott Rudolph (Philosophy—honors) summa cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Aranzazu Erin Ruiz Blake (Economics) (Cum laude), Mallorea, Spain
*Donald Charles Rung IV (Mathematics) (Russian) summa cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
*Mary Braddish Sackett (Psychology—honors) cum laude, Greensboro, North Carolina
Allyson Kenzie Salazar (Psychology) magna cum laude, Austin, Texas
Jack Whalen Sankary (International and Global Studies), Fort Worth, Texas
Kathryn Samantha Sell (Politics), Chattanooga, Tennessee
John William Sewell (Philosophy), New Orleans, Louisiana
William Henry Shapard III (Economics) (Music), Griffin, Georgia
Ann Bruce Sherrill (Economics) magna cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Jerald David Shetler III (Economics), San Antonio, Texas
Robert Davis Shill (Economics) magna cum laude, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
*Abigail Huntington Shipp (English) summa cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Ahydin Derja Shores (History) cum laude, Arlington, Tennessee
Shelbi Nicole Short (History) cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Oshando Sierra Pliego (Politics), Rossville, Georgia
Thomas Armond Simerville (History) cum laude, Winter Springs, Florida
Dorothy Pate Simmons (English), Birmingham, Alabama
Scott Judge Simpson (International and Global Studies), Vero Beach, Florida
Robert Ray Singleton II (English) cum laude, Gloucester, Virginia
Alpo Isak Juhanen Siipila (Economics) magna cum laude, Helsinki, Finland
William Brooks Smalley (History), Atlanta, Georgia
Anna Douglas Smith (Art—honors) cum laude, Spartanburg, South Carolina
Eleanor Harris Smith (Economics) cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Eliza LeGrand Smith (English), Columbia, South Carolina
Hunt Stabler Smith (English) cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Ruishuang Song (Economics), Nanjing City, Jiangsu, China
Sydney Grace Speight (History) cum laude, Little Rock, Arkansas
Mary Frances Spencer (English), Atlanta, Georgia
Robert Nash Spencer (Natural Resources and the Environment), Richmond, Virginia
Joseph Elna Spruill IV (Politics), Richmond, Virginia
*Emma Faith Standerfer (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Charles Edward Stehno IV (Computer Science) summa cum laude, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin
Phoebe McPhillips Stirm (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities) magna cum laude, West Palm Beach, Florida
Emily Clare Stone (International and Global Studies) (Spanish) cum laude, Houston, Texas
*Ian Miller Storey (Classical Languages) (History—honors) summa cum laude, Madison, Mississippi
Abigail O’Brien Strawser (Politics), Little Rock, Arkansas
*Campbell McCarthy Stuart (Anthropology—honors) summa cum laude, Austin, Texas
Sarah Brailsford Sutton (International and Global Studies) cum laude, Columbia, South Carolina
Joshua Edward Symczak (Environment and Sustainability), Washington, District of Columbia
Dara Scott Irene Talbott (English), Lexington, Kentucky
Chengyuan Tan (Economics) cum laude, Nanjing, China
Will Thomas (Economics), Charlottesville, Virginia
Katherine Elizabeth Thompson (Religious Studies), Asheville, North Carolina
Caleb Alexander Thorn (Music) magna cum laude, Flat Rock, North Carolina
Maria Fernanda Trejo Balbuena (Politics) magna cum laude, Mobile, Alabama
Esmeralda Treviño (International and Global Studies) cum laude, Houston, Texas
*Hpone Myint Tu (Classical Languages) (English) summa cum laude, Rangoon, Union of Myanmar
Matthew Reid Turner (English), Columbia, South Carolina
Gregory Benjamin Vaeth Jr. (Economics), Richmond, Virginia
Abbie Gayle Vaughn (Economics), Pheba, Mississippi
McKenzie Wright Walker (Politics), Peachtree Corners, Georgia
*Lillian Shands Walsh (Politics—honors) summa cum laude, Austin, Texas
Carter Winston Ware (Politics) magna cum laude, Richmond, Virginia
Samuel McNinch Waugh (Economics) cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
*Briana Marleigh Wheeler (English—honors) summa cum laude, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Trent Dakota Whisenant (Music) (Politics) cum laude, Chatsworth, Georgia
Joseph Addison Whitaker (International and Global Studies), Lookout Mountain, Georgia
Olivia Scarlet Whitcomb (Politics), Metairie, Louisiana
Noel Ally Whitlock (Economics), Melbourne, Florida
Elizabeth Timmerman Whitney (Politics), Arlington, Virginia
Anna Scarlett Wilson (Anthropology) cum laude, Brentwood, Tennessee
Mary Douglas Wilson (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Norfolk, Virginia
Nina Elizabeth Wilson (Politics), Lake Bluff, Illinois
Roark Ethan Wilson (English—honors) summa cum laude, Falls of Rough, Kentucky
Lucy Vaden Sophronia Wimmer (Art History) magna cum laude, Austin, Texas
Riley James Wingerd (History), Berwyn, Pennsylvania
Patrick Redford Winter (Spanish), Darien, Connecticut
Isabella Grace Wood (Psychology) cum laude, Cookeville, Tennessee
*Rebecca Lang Worsham (Psychology—honors) summa cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Munford Radford Yates IV (Classical Languages—honors) (English—honors) magna cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phillip Chandler Yonge (International and Global Studies) (Russian—honors), Gainesville, Florida
Josephine Lee Young (International and Global Studies—honors) magna cum laude, McLean, Virginia
Ryan Alexander Young (Economics), Charlotte, North Carolina
*Carlos Francisco Zayas-Pons (English—honors) (Spanish—honors) summa cum laude, Alanta, Georgia
Grace Elizabeth Zechman (Psychology—honors) cum laude, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Emma Fury Zeitler (Biology—honors) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Ludan Zhang (Mathematics), Kunming, China
Hongyu Zhou (Art) (Computer Science) cum laude, Chongqing, China

*Phi Beta Kappa